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Abstract 
 
Land subsidence and sea level rise experienced in Indonesia has resulted in coastal flooding 
and permanent inundation of coastal areas in Semarang and Demak.  Sea level rise and land 
subsidence has significantly impacted coastal communities and is an ongoing problem, 
especially for poor coastal communities dependent on coastal resources for their livelihoods.  
The idea of sea wall and toll road integration in Semarang and Demak has invited criticism from 
NGOs and local government officials. This criticism focuses on how the project will or will not 
address and ultimately solve the core problem of land subsidence. 
 
There are challenges and opportunities involved in designing and implementing science advice 
mechanisms to address sea level rise and land subsidence in Indonesia.  The challenges 
include:  centralistic approaches, sectoral ego, a lack of transparency and public participation in 
decision-making, and a lack of adequate legislation.  It is argued that the government needs to 
establish climate change adaptation laws. Such climate change adaptation laws will incorporate 
science advice mechanisms which consider the implications of adaptation options for social 
justice and human rights. The government legislation and adaptation policies also need to 
provide sufficient clarity in order for government and private sector–funded adaptation initiatives 
to develop. 
 
 

Sea Level Rise and Land Subsidence 

Sea level rise and land subsidence are two problems faced by coastal communities on the 
northern coast of Java, including Semarang and Demak in particular. Whilst globally the sea 
level rise is quite modest (at around 3.1 mm per year), land subsidence is exacerbating the 
negative impacts of sea level rise. The rate of land subsidence is quiet significant in Semarang 
and Demak at a rate of approximately 8-12 cm per year.  The particular focus of this research is 
the implementation of SDG 13 which aims to take urgent action to combat climate change and 
its impacts. The challenges posed by seal level rise are experienced in different local contexts 
around the world.  Impacts continue to be observed in Semarang and Demak with some coastal 
areas permanently inundated and some migration already necessitated.  An urgent response is 
therefore needed in order to encourage and facilitate climate change mitigation and adaptation 
at a local level in Indonesia. 
 

Land subsidence and sea level rise experienced in Indonesia to date has resulted in coastal 
flooding and the permanent inundation of some of coastal areas in Semarang and Demak. 
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In Semarang land subsidence has occurred in four districts with around 9029,20 ha affected, 
and coastal flooding has also occurred.  To briefly summarise the extent of these impacts in 
each district in Semarang: 
 

District in Semarang Area affected by land 
subsidence 

Area affected by coastal 
flooding 

West Semarang 219,951 ha 45,924 ha 

Tugu 295,994 ha 138,548 ha 

North Semarang 114,030 ha 104,359 ha 

Genuk 272,945 ha 133,392 ha 

 
In Demak two districts (Sayung and Wedung) and four villages (Sri Wulan, Bedono, Timbulsloko 
and Babalan) continue to be affected by land subsidence, erosion and coastal inundation, with 
some areas now permanently inundated. 
 
Sea level rise and land subsidence has significantly impacted coastal communities to a great 
extent, and is an ongoing problem of massive proportions.  Poor local coastal communities 
depend on coastal resources for their livelihoods, and have therefore been most impacted by 
coastal flooding, land subsidence and the changing nature of the marine and coastal 
environment.  These people have suffered the impacts of sea level rise and land subsidence for 
almost 20 years – impacts which include the following: 
 

 Disruption to daily lives and activities 

 Many dwellings and areas of land damaged and lost 

 Public infrastructure such as roads are damaged and can disappear 

 People are burdened with costs flowing from the need to repair their houses – a cost 
borne both individually and by the community more generally 

 
Illustrative of these points is the situation in Demak, where 798 ha of land has been lost due to 
permanent inundation and necessitating the migration of 1200 people from Sri Wulan village.  In 
Bedono village, 270 households or 800 people have also needed to migrate.  
 
 

The Indonesian Context 

In addressing sea level rise, the central government plays important role in take policy action. 
Local governments assist the central government to implement policy options for adaptation.  
The government chooses to build infrastructure to prevent coastal flooding as part of the 
National Capital Integrated Coastal Development (NCICD) project. This is similar to the Giant 
Sea wall project in Jakarta, whereby a central government initiative (through the Ministry of 
Housing and Public Works) integrated the sea wall and toll road from Semarang and Demak 
over a distance of 26 km.  Science plays an important role in advising the government to take 
this action. For example, the solution to build a giant sea wall in Jakarta was suggested by a 
consortium Dutch Engineering firm.  In this case, science advice was sought from external 
bodies (expert advice from the Netherlands).  In addition, basic sea wall and toll road design 
was provided by the River Basin Agency (BBWS Pemali Juana) and detailed engineering 
design (DED) was provided by the Toll Road Regulatory Body (BPJT). 
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There are pros and cons to the development of infrastructure either in Jakarta, or in Semarang 
and Demak specifically. The idea for such a sea wall was met with much objection and criticism 
from the public and broader community, in addition to objections from academics and several 
NGOs.  It is argued that these projects have negative implications from both a social and 
environmental perspective.  Some Indonesian academics include academics from ITB, and 
others from research institutions have questioned the rationale for building giant sea wall 
urgently at this time, as it does not address the core issue of land subsidence. 
 
The social and environmental impacts of this development would be significant, including: 

 Displacement of small scale fisherman 

 Damage to mangroves and coastal ecosystems 

 More waste and garbage accumulated as a result of blocking waterways and river, 
noting that the impact of land-based pollution on the marine environment is a significant 
problem in Indonesia 

 
Some of these concerns will now be considered in greater detail, as well as potential avenues 
available to address identified challenges and shortcomings. 
 
The idea of sea wall and toll road integration in Semarang and Demak has invited criticism from 
NGOs and some local government officials in Semarang and Demak. This criticism focuses on 
how the project will or will not address and ultimately solve the core problem of land subsidence.  
Additional concerns have been raised concerning the project’s need for high ongoing 
maintenance efforts to manage retention ponds and garbage from the river, as some waterways 
will become blocked by the sea wall.  Concern has also been raised in relation to the impact of a 
sea wall on mangrove areas and the flow-on effects on other areas not protected by the sea 
wall, as impacts are potentially shifted rather than managed.  These flow-on effects would 
exacerbate conditions in those areas not well-protected by the sea wall.  This constitutes 
another identified concern of note, in that the sea wall would largely protect the coast of 
Semarang, whilst only small areas of Demak would benefit from protection. 
 
These two case studies reveal a lack of any scientific advice mechanism to respond to the 
challenges of sea level rise and land subsidence.  This is of particular concern, as local 
scientists from the university and research institute have previously not been involved in the 
project. In addition, the social sciences have not been given great consideration during the 
development of this project.  Based on similar giant seal wall cases it is suggested that the 
project has huge social implications, particularly for coastal communities and local fisherman. 
 
Both projects involve central governments and local governments.  In the central government 
level several ministries are involved in the project, including: The Ministry of   Public Works and 
Housing, The Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries, National Development planning Ministry, 
The Coordinating Ministry of Maritime Affairs and local governments in Jakarta, Banten and 
West Java, Semarang and Demak. At the local government level in Semarang and Demak, 
several local institutions in provincial and municipal levels are involved with the project, 
including: BBWS (Balai Besar Wilayah Sungai), Bappeda (local government planning agency, 
Marine and Fisheries Agency, Environmental Agency, Pusdataru, and Disaster Management 
Agency.   
 
There are several options for climate change adaptation in coastal areas.  These include: Giant 
Sea Wall, Sea Wall and Toll Road Integration, Hybrid engineering, mangrove plantation, 
planning and zoning.  These constitute policy options that have been initiated at an institutional 
level by different government institutions and from Central Government institutions: 
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 Giant Sea Wall and Sea and Toll Road Integration are mainly within the responsibility of 
the Ministry of Public Works. 

 The Ministry of Maritime is coordinating the planning, implementation of policy options to 
address sea level rise. 

 Hybrid Engineering plan are conducted by the Ministry of Public Works and Housing and 
the Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries. 

 Mangrove plantations are conducted by The Ministry of Environment and Forestry and 
the Ministry of Marine Affairs. 

 Fisheries and land zoning are conducted by the Ministry of Development Planning 
Agency and its regional offices. 

 Sea Zoning is undertaken by The Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries and its 
regional offices. 

 
There is one additional option which has been raised by government officials in Semarang, 
which is a moratorium on ground water extraction, although it is noted that this is difficult to 
implement. Ground water extraction is under the responsibility and authority of The Ministry of 
Energy and mineral resources and its regional offices. 
 
Scientific advice plays an important role in the particular project above. In addition to this advice, 
however, social and natural scientists are needed to give scientific advice to address the 
particular problems outlined above.  Science is needed to design giant sea walls, and sea wall 
and toll road integration. In addition, science is also needed particularly in conducting an 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) of the project and Strategic Environmental 
Assessment (KLHS). The EIA document is proposed by the institution who will conduct the 
establishment of infrastructure. The sea wall and toll road integration project will be managed by 
Toll Road Regulatory Body (BPJT), the Ministry of Public Work and Housing. EIA is a tool used 
to ensure environmental impacts (broadly defined to include the physical, life and social 
sciences) are an explicit and fundamental consideration both during the design of a 
development and in the project authorisation decision (Glasson et al., 1999, Wathern, 1988, 
Morgan, 1998). 
 
The role of science in EIA is to improve its effectiveness.  The problem with EIA in Indonesia is 
that it has not been effective in protecting the environment. EIA can be understood as a mere 
formality, without adequately assessing the real impacts and involving meaningful public 
participation.  What is needed in the process of taking policy options for climate change 
adaptation in the coastal areas is synergy and collaboration between various government 
institutions and taking into account a strong public participation mechanism. 
 
The Structure, Functions and Processes of the Science Advice Mechanism 

A strong scientific basis is needed in addressing sea level rise and land subsidence. The 
challenge involves the provision of infrastructure that can prevent and control the impacts of sea 
level rise, but on the other hand can also have less impact on coastal communities in areas 
which depends their livelihood on coastal fisheries and resources. In Indonesia, in ever Ministry 
has their own research and development unit which can give science advice to their institutions. 
While others government research institutions such as the Indonesian Institute of Sciences 
(LIPI), (Agency for the Assessment and Application of Technology (BPPT) and other research 
institutes in universities are also mandated to develop science and giving science advice 
recommendation for government when its needed based on their expertise.  
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The science advice for addressing sea level rise as a strategic and national priority usually 
comes from the central government level, whilst the local government level supports the central 
government plan.  Infrastructure to address sea level rise is becoming the responsibility of 
Ministry of Public Works and Housing and the design of infrastructure should be sourced from 
external experts hired by the Ministry as consultants or from within an agency.  The design 
would then be approved by the Ministry. The science advice for a huge project such as the giant 
sea wall in Jakarta comes from the advice and science from experts from the Netherlands, 
Japan and South Korea and local Indonesian experts.  The Netherlands has extensive 
experience in building walls to protect their land from the impacts of sea level rise.  The 
government through the Coordinating Ministry for Maritime Affairs can also be open to the 
suggestion and advice from different Ministries and academics on the alternative model of giant 
sea wall and other science advice from academic and research institute regarding the proposed 
plan.  The science advice from other ministries and academics can be accepted or not 
accepted. 
 
In practice, there are differing point of view regarding the urgency of giant sea wall between 
different ministries, research institutes and academics. Many research institutes are conducting 
their research to assess the impact of Giant Sea Wall project and publishing in the journals and 
media such as newspapers.  There is intense public debate regarding whether a Giant Sea wall 
or reclamation is needed to address sea level rise. The media plays an important role in 
delivering the voices of communities and academics on their points of view on the Giant Sea 
Wall. The Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries for example has stated that the project needs 
to have regional environmental impact assessment (KLHS) before commencing the project. The 
Kiara and other NGOs has filed the suit and ask the court to stop the project especially the 
reclamation as it has big impact of displacement to local fisherman in Jakarta Bay. Criticism is 
increasing and there has been a change of governor in Jakarta. There is ongoing uncertainty 
over the future of the giant sea wall plan, regarding whether it is to be continued or stopped. 
However, the Ministry of Public Work insists that the project will be continued despite this 
criticism. 
 
In other climate change options such as Hybrid Engineering, the science advice comes from 
Wetland International.  Wetlands International with its program “Building with Nature” introduced 
Hybrid Engineering which is adopted from the Netherlands. Hybrid Engineering uses a sediment 
trap with a permeable structure which aims to allow mangroves to grow in the natural 
environment. This Hybrid Engineering has been adopted by the Ministry of Marine Affairs and 
Fisheries and the Ministry of Public Works to establish Hybrid Engineering with a modification.  
The modification is more expensive to build as it requires more concrete structure. The 
modification of Hybrid Engineering was initiated by the university of Diponegoro (UNDIP). They 
claimed that their modification was more successful at growing mangroves, and also that the 
concrete structure can be useful as wave breakers different from the permeable structure which 
can be damaged because of strong waves. It is suggested that the Hybrid Engineering which 
uses permeable structures only has a rate of success of 70%. 
 
In practice, efforts to address sea level rise and land subsidence is hindered by overlapping of 
laws, sectoral ego, lack of science human resources and science advice at local level, and lack 
of financial resources.  Due to sectoral ego it is difficult for the social scientist for example to 
deliver their opinion and recommendations in addressing sea level rise - particularly, if the 
problem is created by the changing of legislation. For example, there is changing of local 
regional law No 23/2014. According to this law that municipal/regency level does not authorise 
any more to manage coastal areas from 0-4 mile which was previously enjoyed at the municipal 
level. To this end, municipal and regency level currently do not have authority anymore to plant 
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mangroves as the result on new legislation. In addition, there are tensions between provincial 
level and municipal levels on the areas that has been inundated by sea level rise. Whilst the 
provincial level states that the areas are now becoming sea zoning areas, the municipals and 
districts level refuses to acknowledge that their areas have become the authority of provincial 
levels.  
 
Lessons from this Science Advisory Experience 

From the case study above, there are challenges and opportunities for designing and 
implementing science advice mechanism to address sea level rise and land subsidence in 
Indonesia.  The challenges include:  centralistic approach, sectoral ego, lack of transparency 
and public participation in decision making and lack of adequate legislations in addressing sea 
level rise.  
 
The centralistic approach of policy in addressing sea level rise has created the blocking of 
science advice at a local and national level.  The government usually uses loans to get the 
development of infrastructure of sea wall and toll roads. In addition, they use international 
experts and advice such as from the Netherlands, Japan, and South Korea as consultants to the 
project.  While the government trusted the international science advice, at local level there is 
doubt and mistrust of science that has been offered by the government to solve and address 
sea level rise and land subsidence.  Notably, this science advice from international experts does 
not consider the vulnerability and impacts of the project at local community levels. The public is 
questioning whether these kinds of policy options are in the interest to protect the citizen from 
coastal flooding and protect the welfare of coastal communities or if it is advancing the interests 
of companies or investors which can get more benefits from the projects than local 
communities. The public have made accusations that there is a hidden agenda to advance 
investors and business in Giant Sea Wall and reclamation projects. Meanwhile, the government 
argues that there is an urgent need to build a giant sea wall to prevent the sinking of Jakarta.  
Some academics and other scientists argue that there will be a huge impact socially and 
environmentally if the project is continued.  In addition, the case of a sea wall and toll road in 
Semarang and Demak has also attracted criticism. The sea wall and toll road integration is 
believed to protect industry rather than local communities. The local communities have to sell 
their inundated land to the industries. 
 
Sectoral ego hinders the effective flow of science advice mechanism.  It is difficult to make them 
sit together in same forum to resolve the differences and interests. Particularly if related to 
defending the authority based on their sectoral legislations. Lack of coordination between 
different institutions involved in coastal management makes it difficult to deliver and implement 
science advice mechanisms. For example, when it comes to harmonizing zoning between 
spatial planning and sea zoning, it is difficult to have the same plan for the coastal areas as 
many different interests between stakeholders are difficult to resolve.  It is difficult to declare that 
some areas are disaster zone areas and no development is allowed, as many communities 
have been settled there and it is difficult to relocate to some other safer areas.  
 
The public science advice mechanism at national and local level is sometimes is not flowing as 
it should be. There are barriers to maintaining local science advice as all the infrastructure 
projects which are considered as being of national priority will be approved by the government. 
The lack of assessment of social and environment implications of the project has invited 
criticism that there should be improvement to the current science advice mechanism.  The 
involvement and public participation of all stakeholders is needed before commencing the 
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development or projects. Public participation mechanisms should be improved, and particularly, 
communication channels should be established with local communities affected by the 
infrastructure, including consideration of the cost-benefit analysis of implications arising from 
climate change adaptation options. People in more vulnerable and poorer coastal communities 
should be treated differently to poor people from non-disaster areas.  Currently poor people in 
disaster areas are treated similarly to poor people from non-disaster areas. There should be 
more funding dedicated to recovery to the poor people living in disaster prone areas. The 
analysis of climate change adaptation and policies for sea level rise in Indonesia indicates that 
there should be improvement to the existing adaptation laws, particularly for disaster 
management law, which could incorporate references to climate change and climate change 
adaptation. It was also found that given the uncertainty of climate change risk, the law should be 
prepared to cater for worst case scenarios which may eventuate in the future. 
 
The important lesson learnt is that the government needs to establish climate change 
adaptation laws. These climate change adaptation laws will incorporate the science advice 
mechanism including the consideration of the implication of adaptation options to social justice 
and human right issues. The government legislation and adaptation policies also need to give 
sufficient clarity for government and private sector funded adaptation initiatives to develop. The 
potential costs and impacts of climate change and sea level rise need to be estimated to inform 
the adaptation process at all levels. Funding for climate change adaptation is required for public 
and private sector adaptation initiatives to offset the inevitable distributive inequities arising from 
adaptation policy implementation among the community. Agreed principles of social justice in 
assessment of proposed adaptation policies would also reduce community impacts.  Finally, the 
government needs to recognize community based adaptation frameworks as an emerging 
approach, as they present an opportunity  for local community level participation in framing 
adaptation planning and activities, with wider transformative potential for urban governance. 
 

Another lesson transferable to the other country setting, experiencing similar problems on 
coastal flooding due to sea level rise and land subsidence, is that each science advice is related 
to three options of adaptation in coastal areas (retreat, accommodation and protection). All three 
options have implications for the communities and environments. All these options have 
environmental, economic, and social implications. For example, hard structures are likely to 
have an impact on local marine water circulation and associated ecosystems. Resettlement of 
impacted populations can create major problems as the resettled people has difficulty in 
adjusting to their new environment and in finding new employment. Protection and 
accommodation measures have less impact on society than retreat options which can create a 
cultural and psychological crisis to the community. Regardless of the options pursued, it is best 
if the communities are consulted and involved in decision-making and fully recognize the 
implications of the choices. 
 

Further Questions for Reflection 

1. Addressing sea level rise and land subsidence requires science advice from different 
expertise – not only pure science and engineering but also economic and social 
sciences to assess the valuation of economic, social and cultural implications of 
adaptation options chosen by policy makers. The question is how to improve science 
advice mechanisms with holistic and multidisciplinary approaches in taking adaptation 
options?  

2. Sectoral ego is the biggest barrier in effectively addressing climate change impacts and 
subsequently effective response in climate change adaptation and building community 
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resilience.  The question is how to improve coordination and integrated coastal zone 
management in the Indonesia legal system? 

3. There is an urgency to establish coastal adaptation laws in Indonesia. The question is 
how to advocate this urgency to the public and the house of representatives? 


